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stir In some parts of Ohio the
prospect for fruit is very good.--
Peaches will be plenty and apples
abundant.

04r The late Republican "Union"
Convention of Ohio, pledged itself to
the doctrine of negro suffrage, and
their candidate for Governor, Cox, is
claimed by the Radicals as an "ar-
dent advocate of negro voting."

gm. The Republicans of Pennsyl-
vaniaare rapidly settling down to
the following platform:

lat. "The right of suffrage should be extend-ed to the colored men of the South."
2d. "The State Constitution meat be soamended ac to give equal suffrage to white andblank. The word 'WHITE' must be strickenfrom Article 3, notion 1, of the Constitution ofPennsylvania."

,egitimate weapons of mod-
ern warfare, as they were in the days
of Sampson, many of the Clergymen
of the United States would now be
the greatestwarriors ofChristendom.
Their pugnacity, although the war is
over, is still unappeased. They are
as fierce as ever in their pulpits.—
Some of our Theological institutions
are looked upon as better schools for
the training of soldiers than West
Point. The only trouble with those
jaw-bone warriors is, that they are
never found in the front.

RELEASE OF GENERAL EWELL.-
Genera) Ewell, a prisoner of war,
having taken the oath of allegiance
and given bonds that he will respect
it, has been permitted by the Presi-
dent to return to his home in Virginia
on parole, to report once a week by
letter to the Secretary of War.

OCT Harrisburg must be a fancy
place just now. Street fights and
broils take place every hour, and rob-
beries almost as frequently. The
Mayor has prohibited the sale of
liquor entirely, for the present. The
state of affairs previous to the prohi-
bition is thus exhibited bythe Patriot
and Union :

Yesterday we witnessed no less than six street
ghts. At the Depot very exciting scenes took
lace. Men had but little mercyfor one's nose,

teelb.or cranium. -In feat the skirmish-
ng was lively, and the blood flowed freely, from
any en unfortunate adversary. Last night we
',petted we saw a drunken man •

W f ~•• •
• 7,11. 'near . .

'At the `Lochlel aro the Radical
Republican headquarters. It is under
the patronage of Gen. Simon Came-
Ton, and the Republican State Com-
mittee meets there.

neo. At a sale of government bonen in Read ing,lwit
week, some ofthe sharpere drove nails into the hoofsofthe animals so an to obtain better bargains forthemselves, and they did t—Lebanon Advertiser.

Itwas Insinuated by an evening paper, theother day, that this shabby triok wee perpetrated
by "Copperheads." But the truth, we under-
stand, has since been ascertained, and the guilty
parties turn out to be "loyalists" of the most
*Imo» pars stripe.—Reading Gamic.

DEATH or BISHOP POTTER.—Ad-
vices received by telegraph convey
the sad tidings that the Right Rev.
Alonzo Potter, Protestant Episcopal
Bishop of the diocese of Pennsylva-
nia, died in San Francisco, on the
Fourth of July. He had gone on
the voyage to California, by medical
advice, for the benefit of his health.

Vii` An Ohio exchange chronicles
the extraordinary fact that deer are
very troublesome in the vicinity of
Van Wert, in preying upon and
tramping out wheat.

Mar Mr. Etheridge waa arrested
in Kentucky because he oritizised the
acts of such characters as Brownlow,
and the charge is "seditious lan-
guage." Heaven help our country if
we are to be gobbledup, imprisoned,
and tried by Court Martial for disap-
proving ofthe rascality of those in
power

There is 'one noble characteristic,
however, of theAmerican people, arid
that is that wehave plenty of men
who would ather die than be depriv-
ed ofthalt constitutional rights. So
we shall go on and approve or disap-prove as we please, until tyranny
and despotism are either destroyed
or reign supreme.

air The bill of expenses of Presi-
dentLincoln's funeral in Washington
amounting to about twenty-five thou-
sand dollars, was paid out of the
United States Treasury. Its a pret-
ty steep bill, but allowance must be
made for "stealings." The "loyalty"
had it in charge. We have notyet
learned under what law this draft
was made on the people's money.

tar The price of gas in Reading
has been reduced fifty cents per 1000
feet.

sir In Texas, recently, an over-
flow of the Rio Grande swept away
several villages. Manypersons were
drowned.

ge... A hotel is to be built at Bull
Run. Heretoforeit hasn'tbeen much
ofa place to stop at.

were

rim— Simon Cameron and Andy
Curtin both want to be United States
Senators, but as there is only one va-
cancy -hey have got into a fight on
the question. Simon represents the
Radical or negro-voting element,
while Curtin is the representative of
the conservative portion of that
party. Simon just now holds the
reins, having out-manoeuvred his op-
ponent, as is apparent from the re-
cent action of their State committee
presided over by Simon, and the call-
ing oftheir State Convention to meet
on the 17th of August. Notwith-
standing the apparent mastery of
Simon at present the contest yet
promises to become quite lively be-
tween Cameron and negro-suffrage
on the one hand, and Curtin and the
adherents of the policy ofthe Nation-
al Administration on the other.—
The Democrats will stand aloof and
let them fight it out.

WHAT L 9 LOYALTY ?—A certain
Republican in this place explained to
a Democrat, the other day, that all
that was necessary just now to be
considered intensely "loyal," was to
be in favor of "hanging Jeff. Davis."
He asserted, also, that in their "cir-
cle" the measure ofcirrity of a
mandoricktul.d_ Lc,

while going through the hemp-
stretching operation. Of such is'the
republican party composed—men
who havo no other principles of gov-
ernment policysave what is involved
in the hangingofan individual. What
know they, or what care they, for
the destinies ofa nation ; for the wel-
fare of posterity ; for liberty, law
and order; for civilization, for Chris-
tianity ? on all these things their
leaders think for them. The onlypearl
thrown down to them is the hanging
of Jeff., and even on that they are
not allowed to choose sides, they must
think as directed, or be black-balled
as not "loyal." Such is the privilege
of the mass of the republican party,
and, when the election day comes to

carry the ballots presented to them
by their masters to the polls. There
is not to-day ono in a dozen of them
who knows whether he is for or-
against President Johnson, just be-
cause their leaders and organs differ,
and have not extended the cue!
They only know that it is "loyal" to
be in favor of hanging, and that sat-
isfies them.

Stir THE ERA OF CHIME I—There
seems to be a very large amount of
crime committed just now in various
parts of the country. Lawlessness
is rife, and society appears to be re-
solvineitself into its .okiginal
me s hors are accounts .of • rob.
&c., that are really sta/rtling. A bad
spirit appears to be peivading every-
thing,—resulting, no doubt, from the
teachingsthat have been too common
both in the pulpits and the press for
the last four years. It is to be hoped
that a change may now come over
the-spirits of the people, and that
they everywhere will see the impor-
tance of bringing every influence to
bear that will restore order, peace,
honesty, good feeling, and the pro-
prieties of life throughout the land.

""No VACANOIES".—AIarge number
of disabled soldiers have applied for
offices in the Treasury .Department
at Washington; but the Secretary
announces that "no vacancies exist."
No, but it would be very easy, and
at the same time very just and hu-
mane, for the Secretary to make any
number of vacancies. And he ought
to remove hundreds of those coward-
ly stay-at-home patriots who have
been such fierce war hawks while
"serving the country" in the fat of-
fices at Washington, and who showed
such wonderful courage when the en-
emy approached that city last year.
But now that the war is over, the
poor soldier is not an object of such
interest and favor as he has been for
four yours past and be will find it so
when be asks any substantial favor
from his late eulogists.
or it is not only so in Washing-

ton, but over the whole country.—
The stay-at-homes have the offices
and will hold on to them with it
death grip. Quitea number- of- i ;;.

cers are to be elected this fall in this
county. How many soldiers will be
put upon the "Union" ticket ? We
venture to assert, in advance, that if
two get on it will be the extent, and
that only for show sake. The sol-
diers were all good enough to take
the lead in fighting, but they will find
the tables turned when it comes to
take the front position in offices, even
if they have lost a log or arm, or bad
a bullet through the body. Mark
our prediction.
• * Last winter the Legislature
of Massachusetts passed a law fining
every landlord who refused to allow
his colored boarders to sit at the ta•
ble with his white guests the sum of
fifty dollars. It is said that several
nogroes have been making small for-
tunes in Boston by taking advantage
of this law. They put up at certain
hotels, demand places at the public
table and when they are refused they
remind the landlords of the penalty
and offer to compromise for five or
ten dollars. Talk about black mail I
This is the blackest kind of black
mailing by the blacks.

ter The following letter from Hon.
Myer Straus°, to the Committee of
the Democratic celebration ofthe 4th
of July at Harrisburg is published
with the other correspondence :

POTTSVILLE, July I, 1865.
Gentlemen :—Your friendly invitation to the

celebration of the anniversary of our National
Independence, by the Democracy of Harrisburg,
is gratefully acknowledged. I regret that a pre-
vious engagement prevents me from participa-
tingin your festival. lam happy to know, how-
ever, that the Democracy of your county have
gotten up a celebration on this, the Nation's
birthday, outside and independent of, the bogus
"Union 'men, shoddyites, plunderers and negro-
worshippers.

The glorious "fourth" cannot be properly cel-
ebrated by any portion of the community except
by the Democrats.

Under thebanner of the Republic, the symbol
of civil and religious liberty the Democracy, the
law-abiding citizens can meet to renew their al-
legiance to thegreat and incomparable Magna
Charge, the Censtitution of the United States.—
We have sufered much during the last four
years. The fountains of malignant bate have
been let loose upon the men who had the moral
courage to stand by the monumental tree of the
organic law. Fanaticism has had its day !
Peace again exists in our late unhappy and die.
treated country. This is the time, the day, the
hour, singled out of the great calender of time
for the true Union men, the Democrats of the
land, to stand firm and unshaken, not "over-
awed" by power and seduced by money, in de-
fense and in vindication of those principles for
which the fathers and founders of the Republic,
sacrificed their lives, their fortunes and their sa-
cred honors to make and perpetuate -this country,
the asylum of the oppressed and downtrodden of
all climes and of all creeds..
I am, as ever, gentlemen your friend and

obedient servant, Democrat and fearless.
MYER STROIISE

Messrs. D. D Boas and others committee.

sm. Gen. Howard is organizin

ple and their froinds feel so •confident
of the ability of the blacks to act the
part of voters, and citizens generally,
why not let them exercise those abil-
ities in seeking employment for
theinselves

HORRIBLE MURDER OF A WOMAN AND
CHILD

The Three MurderersKilled
The Dayton Journal of the 10th

inst., says : "We are informed that a
horrible tragedy took place in Madi-
son county, about four miles from
London, last week, butour informant
could not give names. We recite this
awful story as, we heard it. A far.
mer sold his farm to three men, who
gave him $16,000 cash in part pay-
ment. In the evening he walked to

London'leaving his wife and child at
home. Some time after a peddler,
who had often stayed in the house all
night, drove up and asked permission
to remain; but the farmer's wife de-
clined, because it, was doubtful if her
husband returned that night, and she
knew there was a large amount of
money in the house. She remarked
to the peddler that if her husband re-
turned that night he would probably
meet him. The peddler drove on met
the farmer, and returned with him.
As.they approached the house, the
farmer observed a light in the room
in which he usually kept his papers,
and remarked to the peddler that
there were burglars in the house.—
The peddler produced -a pair of re-
volvers, and the two, stationingthem-
salves-ants where. the burglars
would _prphably,littetnpt to escape,
the • ave the

pei er 1 ed two
of them, when the third ran toward'
the farmer, who killed him. Upon
entering the house, the farmer was
horrified to find his wife. and child
murdered. When the bodies of the
Murderers were examined, it was dis-
covered that they were the parties
who had purchased the farm that
day ;one of them being a brother-in-
law to the farmer.

Otr J. Dutton Steele, Esq., of Potts-
town, who bas been Resident Engi-
neer of the Philadelphia and Reading
Railroad for many years past, was
last weekrelieved of his duties. Capt.
George Rice is placed in temporary
charge of the Engineer's Office at
Pottstown. The change we learn,
was brought about by a differ.
once of views between Kr. Steele
and the President of the Railroad
Company, relative to the construe.
tion of the new Shops at Reading.

Mir Billy Mulligan, who was ox
patriated by the Vigilance Commit-
tee of San Francisco, in 1856; and
who afterwards raised a volunteer
regiment, which he was not allowed
to lead to the war, shot and killed
two men recently, in that city, while
in a fit of delirium tremops ; and was
about to fire again, when he was kill-
ed by a policeman. He had defied all
previous efforts to arrest him.

An Important Decision.—Th e M-
missioners of Pensions has dedided
that persons disabled by wounds re•
ceived in battle while temporarily
'serving with any regularly organiz-
ed military or naval force of the Unit-
ed States, since March 4tb, 1.854~but

-not •regillaili 'enlisted, and't .*id
ows, dependent mothers or sisters, or
minor children under sixteen years
of age, of those who, serving in like
manner, have been or may be killed,
are entlitled, on satisfactory proof; to
the benefits of the act of July'l4tb,
18132, on the conditions therein pre-
scribed. Proof ofservice, in case aris-
ing under the ninth section of theact
of July 4th, 1864, must be furnished
by a commissioned officer under or
with whom such unenlisted person
served, showing the nature, period,
and circumstances of such service.—
Proof as to the disability or death of
a person so serving must be shown in
the same manner, when practicable,
or by the affidavits of two non-com-
missioned officers or privates in the
same service, with evidence.thatproof
by a commissioned officer is imprac-
ticable. If the officer furnishing such
evidence is not at the time in the ser-
vice, his certificate must be duly
sworn to and his signature authenti-
cated.

DEATH FROM THE BITE OF A FLY.-
In Now York, Tuesday night, Charles
Schweiger was stung under the right
eye by a large.fly, which flew from a
bullock in his slagghter•bouse.—
Schweiger went home, when his face
begun to swell. A. physician was
called and liniment was applied, but
the-man died the next morning.
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HEAVY RAIN AT E .ToN.--On Sun-
day last we were vie ed with an un-
usually heavy rain, eavier than has
fallen for a long, tinliff „About three
inches ofrain fell durririg the twenty,
four_ hours which isAareater quan,

an 7CwArs
A"great deal of damaiAti was-done.to
ploughed fields and r*,14 4,0ad embank-
ments and bridges. All thetrains,on
the .New Jersey Central, NoithPenn-
Sylvania and Belvidere, Delaware
Railroads were out of,tinie, on Mon-
day, and as a result we had no mails
from either New York or Philadel-
phia, until late in the afternoon. On
the New Jersey Central Railroad a
bridge broke down, on Sunday night,
whilst a stock train was crossing it.
The cause was the undermining of
the piers, by the mad rush of water.
One man and a number of head of
cattle were killed or drowned. On
the North Pennsylvania Railroad the
high trestling, near Gwynedd, was
carried away. On the Philadelphia
and Trenton Railroad, the bridge
which spans Neshatainy was carried
away. All these destructions were
caused by the high water.—Easton
Sentinel, July 20.

GENERAL HOWARD, of the Freedman's Bureau,
bus issued an order to the effect that if the plan-
ters of Lower Maryland donot cease turning off
their old slaves to starve, or neglect to employ
them, that the government will seize their farms
and work them with freedmen: •

The above comes teals in the shape
of a telegram from . (Washington.—
While the dictates of common hu-
manity should inducec "the planters
of Lower Maryland" ito assist their
slaves who have been 'set free without
their consent, we shotdd like to know
what business it is to the military
satrap who has issued the order re-
ferred to. To seize their farms, be-
cause they "neglect- to -employ" their
emancipated slaves or because they
may be unable any longer to feed

t
andelothe ben', is at:l4eponVti—of..tyryt 7

ann as unknoV44,3 even in tlifa-UUiy. e. Trerat ...1
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,
. Mr. Jacob

Schuster, a farmer, was engaged in
mowing, and in Swinging his scythe,
severed a rattlessake alfew inches be-
low the bead. 'He then, prompted
with curiosity, proceededto examine
the reptile, and approached it for that
purpose, supposing Wt.° have been
rendered:harmless, when it instantly
threw its head about and fastened its
fangs in his thumb. He threw the
snake off by jerking•his han'd violent-
ly, and immediately hii entire system
received'alshock from the venom in-
fused by the snake His.arin swelled
rapidly to four times its_ natural size,
and became- of,&dark Isola. He was
seized *ith vaditing and purging
blood, arid itAweii oozed through the
pores of the skin, and large blisters
filled with blold covered his /1111 and
hands. His agony vois therm), and
all efforts-to relieve' him--Veie futile,
and it was foind necessary to call
medical aid.,, A messOger was there-

fore+t dispathod -to ,this citrfor Dr.
Staples, ain i immatitely repaired
to the resrid nee <of Mi. •Schuster, ar-
riving therele4rly on - Monday. morn-
ing. Hefound him suffering great-
Ijr.,.and thoiWie _. •:-,, .. ed hope-
linsfr,-inade "veer :.•'- - : ..:- -r. ."11. 'fbrii '
the poison Filloh was spitqui through
his system. When Dr. 'Staples left
h'im, at about*ivoon on gonday, the
patient was slynewiii'it ,easier'but
there was little expectOtion of his
recovery. - ;

PENSIONL—Owing tltthe liberation
of prisoners and the discharge of the
army, the number of itifplieations for
pensions in the month of June was
greater than ever befotle.- Since the
war began 84,000 pensions have been
issued ; 34,000 to invalid soldiers and
50,000 to widows, mothers and minor
children. The payments to pension-
ers the past year have amounted to
$9,000,000, and when all , pensions
arising from the war shall have been
granted, the annual expense will be
about 813,000,000.

solir Fred. Lauer, Esq., ofBeading,
who has been absent tour of
Europe for some time past, sailed
from Barre on his homeward return
on the 15th inst., and may be expect-
ed at home this week.

IslB- The statement that Secretary
Stanton has regulated the number of
shirts JeffDavis shall wear per Week,
will probably be officially denied.

The Harris Murder Trial.—Acguit-
tal of the Defendant.—The trial of
Miss Mary Harris for the killing of
A. J. Burroughs, late a clerk in one
of the Departments at Washington,
terminated on Wednesday afternoon,
having occupied twelve days. The
jury, after an absence of about ten
minutes, returned with a verdict of
not guilty. This announcement was
'received with loud applause, and
some of the women cried with joy.—
A. large number of the spectators
rushed toward Miss Harris to con-
gratulate her on her acquittal, but
she had tainted, and was carried out
of the Court room in the arms of Mr.
Bradley, her senior counsel.

MURDER AND LYNCHING IN ILI&
Nois.—A. startling tragedy was
enacted at Nashville, 111., on the
Fourth. A German farmer named
Jacob Meir had employed two men
named White and iNicGready to as-
sist him during harvest. The two

men declined to work on the Fourth
and asked for the, money due them,
which Meir refused to pay, as he
was disappointed by their determina-
tion not to work. After this, which
-occurred in the field, the two mon re-
paired to Meier's hou-se and ordered
his wife to tell them where his money
was concealed. Upon her refusing
they began torturing her with boil-
ing water from the stove. Upon her
persistently refusing to produce the
mone.y,.one of the men brought in an

han f

ofreven e murier rom
becoming known the men -then set
fire to tile house, and securely lock-
ing the doors and fastening the win-
dows, went directly into the woods a
short distance off.

The smoke was seen issuing from
the house, and one of the neighbors
bursting open the door saw the dead
body of Meier's wife on the floor.—
The atrocious murder caused great
excitement, and the people turned
out in every direction to seek for the
perpetrators. The next day White
was caught on his way to St. Louis.
He bad traveled about twenty-five
miles on filet and had fallen asleep on
the side of the road. He was taken
back to the village, where he made a
confessionof allthat occurred. - About
6 o'clock the same evening, it was de-
termined to lynch him. He was giv-
en a few moments to prepare himself
for death, when a rope was placed a-
bout his neck and he was hung to a
tree in view of the ruins of the house
where the cruel and brutal murder
was committed. At last• accounts
IteGready had not been arrested!

ter A man in Chicago cut his
throat last week because. (as he said)
a man who had recently died owed
him $7OO and he wanted to go after
it. •

140.. The Lord Kinsdale who died
recently in London enjoyed the an-
eient hereditary privilege of standing
with his hat on in the presence ofroy-
alty.

Kr A proposition in the Connecti-
cutLegislature to tax the income on
government stocks fifteen per centurn
hea,causeAtAfltitter eirifogthenven.

• n ill—Ortfilnst. at Chicago,
Trehune attaeked!kliss Frasted

with a lcnife, cutting her in the face
ftnd'neck six times, destriiying her
left eye, piercing her 'windpipe, and,
inflicting wounds which will undoubt-
edly prove fatal. The cause of this
tragic affair was jealousy.

There is great destitution in
Georgia and. Alabama, and refugees
will not be returned :to those States,
unless they can show that they will
not become a charge upon the gov-
ernment.

to, Fifteen hundred mules and
horses belonging to the government
broke loose from the corral at Win.
cheater, Va., on Thursday 'night.—
They are scattered over the country.

sgt,„ A silver cradle has been pre-
sented to the Lord Mayoress ofLiv-
erpool for her infant.

Passengers getting out of a car
have legal precedence over those getting
into.a car. A court at Waterloo, New
Yoik, has so decided.

ser A government tannery in
Georgia is run by an underground
creek—a great curiosity.

6:7* The conspirators Whose lives
have been spared, it is nowsaid, have
been sent to the Dry.Tortugas, where
a writ from no State can reach
them.

se.,„ Rev. Henry Johnson, of Ches-
terfield, Va., has been sentenced by a
military commission to five year's
imprisonment for killing a soldier
who was robbing his garden.

par Jones is a strong believer in
guardian angels. "Hit were not for
them;" he asks, what would kelp peo-
joie from FpUitig•out of bed when theyrifivellilit'fiiireep

mg. A singular interchange of em-
igration is going on between Mis-
souri- and Illinois. Missourians whb
have been secessionists, are removing
to Illinois, and purchasing lands,
while large numbers of the Illinois
farmers are going into Missouri. The
Unionists of the latter State make it
uncomfortable for secessionists, and
compel them to seek new' homes, the
Illinois farmers buying their lands at
low rates, and selling their own at
high rates.'

O The negroes have flocked in
such numbers to Memphis, that Gen-
eral Tillottson, Superintendent of
Freedmen there, has been compelled
to order them to return to their rims.
tors, under penalty of being arrested
as vagabonds. They will be protent-
ed, however, in contracts made for
their labor.

sg).. On the day of the'President'a
funeral,a bronzed and weather-beat-
en soldier was anxious to obtain a
better view of the procession, hap-
pened to stepbefore a party of ladies
and gentlemen. One of the gentle-
men nudged him on the elbow, at
the same time observing, "Excuse
me, sir, you are right in front of us."
Bowing handsomely in return, the
soldier replied, "That is nothingre-,
markable for me, sir:; I've, been in
front of you for four years I"

Kr A Republican cotempor ary
complains that already "the popular
enthusiasm in relation to Mr. Lin-
coln's name seems dead." It never
had any healthy life It was all bun•
comb. It was only partizan, and got
up to bolster a political dogma. Per-
sius, "in his fifth Satire, says that
"applause unmerited will bring dis-
dain." Nothing more sure. Beyond
the natural sympathy for a man bru-
tally assassinated, Mr. Lintoln'sname
has no hold upon the popular heart.
His fame and name can never be more
than partizan. The effort to giv e
him an altitude that does not justly
belong to him, will result in set-
ting him below his real merits. He
was an indefatigable Abolitionist, an
excellent story-teller, and a merry
joker. Weighed intellectually and
morally, he was no more. He was
brutally assassinated ; but never did
an assassin's hand deal a more foolish
blow.—Old, Guard.

A. CHOLERA PANIC IN -EUROPE.—

The cholera is on its travels—that
fierce and pit4ss plague, which has
its residence in the East, but sallies
forth at periodical intervals to deci-
mate West, North, and South. From
time to time we hear of the visita-
tion in distant places—deaths by
wholesale in central Asia, deaths in
southern Russia, regiments disbaoded
by death on Indian mantles, and riv-
ers choked - with corpses in the
islands of the eastern ocean. The
ta.4. SPSI Rao roattna.443ll.httys ;

lazar-houses of cholera-smitten vic-
tims, the pilgrims peri.ihing all along
the road to the shrines from .Tedda
and the southern ports, and sheiks
who had come to kiss the Kaaba
turning back in horror, with their
trains, to succomb in tents and hous-
es where they shut themselves up.—
Already Egypt has been reached,
and the fellahs there are perishing
6y, thousands, so much so that the
Italian and French 'harbors are shut
against vessels from Alexandria.—
Marseilles has kept all the mail•boats
in quarantine ever since two mori-
bund passengers were landed in the
Jolliette ; and at last --we ourselves
have been obliged to confronta peril
that cannot be disregarded. The
newspapers and letters which went
out of the gdneral post-office on Tues-
day last were sent in boxes instead
of bags, to prevent infections being
carried out of Egypt by the mail
passing through the country. That,
indeed, is not a precaution on our
own behalf, but it will also be ob-
served with regard to the overland
despatches coming homeward. All
the instances we enumerate, and
others, which might be cited, prove
that the cholera is on its- periodical
March ; and, without ascribing to the
same source the outbreaks in north
Russia, Poland, andPrussia, it is at
the least possible that the year may
be signalized by the invasion of that
enemy which patriotism and courage
cannot keep out of our island.--[Lon-
don Telegraph, June 22.

FIGHT BETWEEN WHITE AND NEGRO
TROOPS AT CHAKLEsTox.—The Charles-
tga4lirimotlire-k. lath}-inst.,4, gives
the artioulais of a vim. =rio $.l fi t
7irTv ea vri co ore , coops,
that.took place on the Bth inst., and
which caused a great excitement,
and resulted in killing of one man
(colored) and wounding of three oth-
ers, a Zouave and two colored men.
The aegro troops were the aggres-
sors, and in the melee which °mum-

ed, the negroes, with their usual
recklessness fired a volley among a
crowd, killing a colored citizen and
wounding several others. The white
troops afterwards charged on them
and put them to flight.

The colored troops belonged to a
Massachusetts regiment, and the cot.-
poral in charge, it is reported, was
intoxicated and acted without or-

_

dors.
O A WEALTHY CHllHOH.—Trinity.

Chureh, New York, owns no less
than 691 tots of ground in the city,
most ofthem in the heart ofthe city,
and forming its most valuable real
estate. Ofthisnumber Mr. Astor
holds leaiesniibti 336, which *ere se-
cured in 1766; at seventy-five cents-a
lot, and will expire in May, 1866.
The rent paid for them is only $269
per annum, upon which Astor real-
izes over $1,300,000. The value of
these leased lots is now estimated at
six million dollars. In a few Years
all the leases given by Trinity will
expire, and the property will revert
to the corpoxation. The whole value
of the real-estate will then be about
twenty"million dollars. When the
church getS all this vast prnperty
once more in hand, there will' be, a,
grand time among.the PLord's poor"
ofGotham.

gir—Am,exc hango
was hung_on 3305t0p..,'sevantyltfirs,ago #o a crime of
snatching"a bonnet antlicUle from
a lady She was indlite tor high-
way robbery, convicted and executed.
Some years earlier old women were
hung and drowned,for Nitchcraft.7
“Loyer'. joutnals now ract :to hese
facts to Justify, the execsttion:of „Mrs.
Surratt. The parallol .ifoAbt,
very goodas tw.the litstice .of the
matter, but are not very indicative
of progression.

a -a. woman

(Cr" The Canadians are complain-
ing of cold. The seashore folks are
driven to heavy overcoats and coal
fires ; and one paper says that had
not vegetation been greatly in ad-
vance before the cold took place, fail-
ure of many crops would have been
the consequence.

*Jacob E.merHimals*
EST °LASS' NAIR-DRESSING AND NAIII,DYNMII
INO 'SALOON, Market'etre-et, near Cumberland,

and opposite the Degle,llotel.. Doing Humidor*, the
liberal Patronage: hereMfareiatended to gin; lie
respectfullysolicit a rontinnance of the same.

Lebanon, Jn1y.2,18a2.
N. 3.—The Saloon will be closed on Ellindliy.

North Lebanon Township
Bounty Tax.

WEB clUsana of NorthLebanon townehip,olll in az,
ream for BOUNTY TAX, are requested3o pay the

fume between this date and ,the 29th of July, 1865, to
the collector juderzAtt Bona, 'll;ija Collector will at-tend at the publichonao of-1111jalre. Lent', In North
Lebanon, oneald.29th ot"July,'from 1 to; C. °Nook, P.
8., to receive all taxes that may .atill remain unpaid.Aliotiald taxes not paid by. that Ante. *ill- hareper cent. addid,ther eto.

JACOBREOBANDO)I4, President,
dos. idett2,,Becretary: June 7; 380. •
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10 DOLLARS 'REWARD.
TITE Shover eward will be Mild for .-such information

as will convict anyone ottakin.g from the, prem.
hies ofanyof the undersigned;wood, jails, posts, pro-
ducts, or doing any injury thereon within the county
ofLebanon, Pa,`
D S HAMMOND;
J W GLONINGER,
J UHLER...
W-11: BRESLIN,
T P FRANTZ,
MIOHATILtLOOSER,
JOHN STEOVVR,
DANIEL STOVER,
J G HEILMAN_,

.1 HARDEE, ;-

PETER., HORST,
ERIOUS HARTMAN,
O R LIGHT.
0, GREENAWALT,
GEO GLEIM,
C RAMLER,
DANIEL;FOOHT,
DATIID7REHNEY,
I lIAMBLETON; •
DAVID lIHRIOII,
BERNHARD RAUCH,
CATHARINERICHARD,
W LORENCE,
J G SNAVELF,L L smatr,-
GEORGE HARM;
CONRAD BANKS,
JOHN GASSER,
T 71' WORTH.,
WILLIAM SPA.HN,
ELIAS RIDDLE,
JOHN SMITH. P. S.,
ADAM GRITTINGER, Es
JOHN SOWERS,

SOLOMON KREIDER,
JOHN B HEISTER,
WM -SHIRK,
JACOB'SIoCK)NNEL,
D K MILLER,'
3 LOUDERMILOILABRAHAM KILLER,
PETER ZIMMERMAN,
JOHN WITMEYER,
JACOB'S:KIM;
MANUALXEILY,
JACOB AMOK;
PETER RABUOK,
ADAM WEAVER.,
GEOROR SNAVELY,
0 D OLONINHER,JACOB' werDLE,
TIIARIMASSIDAY.
HENRY SEIORIST,
DANIEL STICHTER,
HENRY MILLER,'
JoS BOWMAN,
0 MAIM'' +"

J
-

J ROEDLE; - -

JOHN m.mARE;
HENRY P MOTT,' •

CATHARINE -MARK,IGEO W KLINE,
;HENRY W. BARER,
JOHN OBERLY,
DANIEL .WEAVER,
etas ofl,...Kline's Estate

:Awe 21, 1865.

Atainhotid
HOW' LOST; HOW -RESTORED.

JUST published; a` new edition of Dr. Calvary°lra
Celebrated Essay on the radical cure'(without.

medicine) ofgpermatort hour, or seminal Weaknase;
Involuntary Seminal Loans, Impotency, Mentaland

Physical Incappolly, _,lmped intents to...14 10 Marriage; etc; Consumption; Eidlepsy, ,and,Wlnk-hiduced.by self-indulgence or- - -

ewFuatecitravagance:
Mir Brice,* a winled6envelope,' c;nlyll,minbui
The celebietednuth,or in this_ ajniirabie.easey clear-

ly demonstrates, frorda thirty *hire' Succesifhl prim,
the, that- the alarming consequenees of selfabuse may
bo radically cured without the dangerous use of inter
nal medicine or the application ofthe knife—pointing
outa Mode ofeure,at once simple

,; certain,and etha-
nol, by meansof which every sufferer, nomatter what
his cooditiontmayls May cure himself cheaplY„,- „prbrhvaeeljr;anrreareally.

Lecture should bein the handl of every
youth and every man in theland.

Sent, under seal,in a plain envelope, to any address,
post paid, on receipkof six rants, or two post, stamps
Address the publishers, OffAS: J.C. KLINE 4 CO.,

127 Bowery, New York, Post Offloebox 4,586
June 18, 1865.—1y. - . .

HOWARD ABl.llO )lON,
PitILADELPIRkiDis chile s ofthe Urinary_ wad Sexual Systems,

new and reliable treitment; Also the BRIDAL
agAggag, an Deasy of Wariiing and Instruction,
sent In sealed envelopes, free of charge. Adams Dr.
J. SKILLIN HOUGHTON, Howard- Association, No.
2. South Ninth _Street: Philadelphia, Pa.

June 21,1865; '• -

_ADALHANwilt.- DAVID S. 102111.

A New Firm.Cheap Cash Store, and Milling and
Grain Business

THE undersigned ha vingformed a partnership in the
MIIROANTILE, ULLING AND GRAIN BUSI-

NESS,would respectfully invite the attention of the
publicto their establiahments. They will contioe to
keep, at the late stand of SMIRK, GEESAMAN
LONG, a most complete Mott of all kinds of GOODS
usually kept in anotmtry.store, which they will re-
tail ph4pfor CASH-or COUNTRY PRODUCE. They
alsowant to buyfor cub

59,000 Enshols of WHBAT,
30,000 Buthels of RYE",

20,000 Bushels of CORN,
25,000 Bushels of OATS.

For whichthey will pay the hlbheet Market Prices.—
They will also take GRAIN onfiroamm. The will keep
always on hand and sell at the lowest prices, COAL; by
the Boat load or by the Ton; &Mande of MILLFEED,
SALT, PLASTER, ho.
' Afar They solicit the businees of all their eld friends

and the public, and will endeaSor to deal on such lib-
eral and Just principles as will gtie satisfaction to all,

SHEBA & LONG.
NorthLebanon, May 4,1684.

A. Steigerwalt's
CABNEIT WARE ROOMS AND CHAIR MAN-

UFACTORY.
Lately occupied by OWEN LIMBACH, .

Marketstreet, 3d door north ofthe L. Valley Railroad
LEBANON, PA.

Largest Manufactory and Best Assortment of
Furniture and Chairs in the County

undersigned would most respectfully ask theTpublic tobear inrulnd that be bas still Olt hand
at hie itoome the cheapest,
largeet andbeak assortment
of the mm t fu.shlonable and
handsome stock of IfllftNl-

URE AND CHAIRS.
Persona in need of anything in his line, would beet

call and examine his stock before purchasing else.

where. He warrants all his stock to be ofa superior

quality to any in the market in the county, as it is all

alibi own make. Prices will also be lower than at

any other place, either in the borough or county of

Lebanon.
He will also have on hand an extensive assortment

otCushioned Spring, Cane Bottomed and WINDSOR
CHAIRS.

AU orders promptly attended to, and speedily exe-

cuted, at the very lowest prices.
All persons purchasing Furniture from him will be

accommodated by having it delivered to them to any

part of the county, Free of Charge, and without the
least injury, as he has 'motoredone of the best Cosh-
toned Furniture Wagons, especially for thatpurpose.
W READY MADE COFFINS will be kept onhand

rid COFFINS wilt be made to order at short notice
and FUNERALS attended.
Aepril 17, 1865.

AlenAle I
.

HARTMAN'SLEissrvord DRAILTGHT
ALE

CAN now be had, in quarter.barrels, at Toss's Brew-
ery, in Lebanon.

Lebanon, 'Tune 28,1865.

Administrators" Notice.
OTICB 10 hereby given that letters of 'Adminlstra-

NBon on the estate ofDANIEL LIGHT,Beo'd., late
of North Lebanon Borough, Lebanon countyt`,-Pa., hasp
been granted to the undersigned. All persons indeht-
ed. to said estate will ;deem make payment and those

ripc nclalms will "resent them, duly authors-
anon owns p,

BA.RBAILA. LIGHT North Lebanon Borough,
PETER BROLLY,Swatara Township,

.administrators (lithe Mato 01 Daniel Light, dec'd
June 21, 1805.


